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ESSEX BOYS HAVE A PLAN TO TAKE THE COUNTRY BY STORM
THE MILK have got
their masterplan —
and now they are
putting it into action.
Their bold approach has
turned them into one of the
names tipped to do very big
things in 2012.
Frontman Rick Nunn said:
“The four of us used to DJ at
a club night in Southend — it
was a Northern Soul type
thing, it was quite strict on
what you could play.
“We’d been friends for years,
in and out of bands.
“But then we thought it
would be interesting if a young
band tried to do something
that was soulful, not for it to
be this arty thing or do it in a
retro way.

BOLDNEWERAS

minimal techno.
Helping get the party started is Michigan
native Heartthrob, pictured — real name Jesse
Siminski — who’s been a mainstay of Richie
Hawtin’s revered M-nus label for the past seven
years. Support comes from Johnny Allen, Eddie
Wagner and Ewan Storie.
BAD NEWS @ The Arches, Glasgow,
tonight: Massive line-up of bass music
stars, with Radio 1xtra favourite Benji B and Coki
from legendary dubstep collective Digital Mystikz
heading the bill.
Hessle Audio’s Pangaea and scene favourite
Phaelah also perform, while Glasgow’s Mungo’s
Hi-Fi collective bring their awesome sound
system along to shake the foundations.
MIXED BIZNESS @ Reading Rooms,
Dundee, tonight: Another of MB’s regular
East Coast outings, with resident Boom Monk
Ben joined this time by DJ Zinc and MC Script.
Zinc’s been a major player since the glory
days of drum & bass and he’s still rocking clubs
with his new housier direction.
TRIBUTE @ La Cheetah, Glasgow,
tonight: Hong Kong-born, Toronto-based
producer Basic Soul Unit plays his debut
European live show to show off his unique take
on classic house and techno.
Raw yet soulful, and precision-engineered for
the dancefloor, he’s guaranteed to set the
basement alight.
Support comes from rising Manchester star
Alex Coulton and Matt All Caps.
DC69 @ Club 69, Paisley, tonight:
Underground techno hero Hans
Bouffmyhre returns to his hometown to
spin alongside his brother, Lex
Gorrie.
The pair have made waves
around the world with their Sleaze
label, and they’re sure to rock the
infamous basement.
Q Email your news and listings to
tom.churchill@the-sun.co.uk
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before taking in Glasgow, Aberdeen and Dundee.
Rick, 26, said: “I’ve never
been north of the border but
I’ve heard really good things.
“When we first got signed to
Sony, we told them we wanted
to gig hard — one area we feel
we’re mega-strong is live.
“We reckon we’re a force to
be reckoned with and we want
to prove it in every region we
can and do every town.”
Q Pre-order the single and get tour
tickets at: thisisthemilk.com

EATING OUT

an old rhythm section, like
James Brown did — you want
people to dance for three minutes, but then if you have 30
seconds of silence it breaks the
mood.
“Not many bands are doing
that, so we think that’s our
niche — you can come to a
Milk gig and, for an hour, it’s
up the whole time.”
They’ve just embarked on a
28-date UK tour, that includes
a full Scottish leg kicking off
in Edinburgh on March 28

FOLK rockers Ellen and the
Escapades are hitting the
road to show off their debut
album, All The Crooked
Scenes.
Catch them at The Berkeley Suite in Glasgow on April
20.
More details at ellenandthe
escapades.com

GLASGOW girl Carly Connor
is on the verge of big things.
She’s been out touring with
indie boys Sounds of Guns
recently and was on the road
with Paolo Nutini last year.
What a voice she’s got!
Free single Stay All Night is
available for download now
at carly-connor.com

Movie bite

The Inn At Kippen, Fore Road,
Kippen, Stirlingshire FK8 3DT. Tel
01786 870500.
IT’S a simple idea, but the best ones
often are the most uncomplicated.
Film night at The Inn at Kippen
means you can enjoy a meal in the
restaurant with friends then move to
the lounge to take in a movie.
As an experience, it sits somewhere between TV at home and
going to the cinema. You eat out then
see the flick on a giant screen, but
there are more home comforts —
such as the wine bottle.
And you don’t have to go out in the
rain as soon as you’ve finished your
meal, or do any of the cooking or
clearing up as you would at home.
We were on a girls’ night out but
there were couples and clusters of
friends making up the 20-odd people
at the £14-a-head film night night.
We started with one twice-baked
parmesan soufflé, one salad of goat’s
cheese with figs, pecans, orange,
grapes, shallot dressing and parmesan crisps, and one chicken liver parfait with apple chutney.
Actually, that’s not quite true. We
started with gin and tonic and kir
royale, served with rumours and
observations of mutual acquaintances before the first morsel arrived.
The soufflé was one of those starters that either needs a casual
disregard for your friends’ bacteria or
three spoons. Not just because it was

such a tastebud tickler, but because
the portion was big enough to share.
The fresh fruit zinged up an alreadytasty salad and the parfait-chutney
combo worked well.
On to the mains and the roast
chicken supreme with spinach, fine
herb stuffing and lentil jus had lovely
rich flavours — adding chorizo really
made it pop.
Veggie choices can be the best on
the menu — and risotto of beetroot
and horseradish proved the point.
But puddings are critical on girls’
nights and the apple and frangipane
tart was so good that we pleaded for
the recipe, while spiced pumpkin tart
with stem ginger ice cream was as
good a combination as it sounded.
Cardamom — sneaked into the
chocolate, pecan and orange brownie
with chocolate sauce — worked a
treat. The Inn At Kippen is a cute place
for a wedding — they can take up to
70 guests — and they also have twin,
double and king-size rooms from £85
per room, including breakfast.

WHO: Euan Syme (vocals), Jon Baird (guitar/vocals), Paul Shannan (guitar), Tristan
Joorawon (bass), Nick Green (drums)
WHERE: Edinburgh
FOR FANS OF: Manic Street Preachers,
Twin Atlantic, Jimmy Eat World
JIM SAYS: Set to unleash their new EP
Glory Glory at the end of the month, Eras
look like serious contenders.
Though based in Edinburgh, they’re very
much an Anglo-Scottish affair. Nick and
Tristan are originally from Scunthorpe.
A perfect blend of power and melody,
they got together in 2010. Nick said: “Paul,
Euan, Tristan and myself met through previous bands in 2006. Once our old bands
had run their course, we started emailing
each other ideas and making the commute
to practise and get the songs together.
After a few months Tristan and I decided

to move to Edinburgh. It was soon clear
we needed another guitarist. Paul suggested Jon and it was love at first sight!”
Along the way they’ve supported cult
heroes like The Xcerts and Flood Of Red,
but Eras are now set for their first proper
Scottish tour. Taking in seven towns in
seven days, it kicks off at the new Jam Jar
venue in Dunfermline on March 27.
They head as far north as Thurso, where
they round off the dates with a gig at the
Newmarket Bar on April 2.
The Glory Glory EP comes out on March
26 to coincide with the gigs. It includes the
wonderful Tall Tales.
With a pile of great songs and a growing
fanbase, I’m expecting great things.
MORE: erasband.com
Q Jim’ll be playing Eras on In:Demand
Uncut — Sunday 7-10pm on Clyde 1, Forth
One, Northsound 1, Radio Borders, Tay
FM, West FM & West Sound FM.
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PYRAMATRIX @ Chambre 69, Glasgow,
!
tonight: Another promising new night at the
venue of the moment, focusing on deep,
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Once the Essex band get
you dancing, they DON’T let
you stop.

“It’s not about trying to dress
like it’s 1968.
“It’s about doing something
that’s contemporary and modern.
“We wrote some tunes, got a
manager and it’s snowballed
from there.
“As kids growing up, we
weren’t going to s***loads of
gigs, we were going to nightclubs and raves.
“DJs have taken over the
world these days — we played
a couple of festivals last year
and half the line-up was DJs.
“I’m not complaining — the
reason why is because people
have a good time.
“DJs can play whatever they
want and not break inbetween.
“On our album and live stuff,
we do something similar — we
don’t break between songs.
“It’s all linked together like

Heart and soul
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